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Dear Friend:

THE Fa'OSTMASTER GENERAL
V\Pfishington, DC 20260-0010

This booklet is all about letterS=,7what people write in them,
why, where'and how they. send them, 'and how they feel 'about

getting them.

Try the ideas in this book and get the,letter-writing habit.
It's a good habit, one that will get results for you, bring you
closer to your friends and family, and lift your spirits and
those of the,people you write.

pme joy of letter writing is letter getting. Don't be afraid
to reach out with your words. You can share friendships, fun,
games, -ideas, love and swrow. The best way to get letters is
to.write them. There is magic waiting. People care..

Sincerely,

William F. Bolger
P stmaster General

7)
P. . Write soon!
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The Joy of Letter Writing

Have you received a letter? Have you written a letter? You can
share the joy of exchanging letters with lots of people. You can
write letters that make you, your friends, relatives, and pen pals
feel good. It's not hard to do. Write soon.

Friends Near and Dear

Are there times when you can't fell a friend something special that
happened to you because there are always other people listening?
Or maybe you are too shy to talk about it? Try writing a letter.
You don't have to send it, unless you really want to share. Maybe
your friend has the same problem, but the two of you will never
know until someone writes that first letter.

You.can mail notes and letters to peoPle who live across town, in
your neighborhood, or even next door. Your schedules may be so
different that you never get to spend much time together.

When friends are in a different class or go to another school, it is
even harder to find time to spend together. Try writing. Your
teacher or local postmaster might be willing to help your class
organize a classroom or school post office. It could be" a shoe box
on yourPdesk, a larger cardboard box for the entire classroom, or
even a plan for an in-school postal system with the other classrooms.

If you want to make absolutely certain of your privacy, establish
a secret code for writing letters. The library has books that contain
secret codes, or you can make up one of your own. Substitute
different letters, numbers, or symbols for the letters of the alphabet.
You can use this wheel to send your message in secret code.
Suppose you want to write:

MEET ME AFTER SCHOOL
Here's how to do it. Look at the inner circle and find the letter M.
Then look at the outer circle and substitute the letter opposite the
M for the first letter in your code.



kW,

Then do the rest of the letters the same way until the entire
message is in code.

TL EMILY ZJOVVE
Come up with your own message. Use the wheel to put it into
code. Then.send copies to your friends and see if they can solve it.
If they can't, show them how to use the Secret Code Wheel and
you can exchange all sorts of secret messages.,
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Friends Faraway

People move and travel a great deal. Beforg we hd trains, auto-
mobiles, and airplanes, people often lived in one place all their lives.
They seldom traveled more than twenty or thirty miles away from
home. Who do you know that has moved? Were you the one who

jmoved? If you or a friend move, you still can share new ackientures.
Exchange letters that describe the neighborhood, comparing it with
other places that you both know. Tell or ask about the friends and
schools. Where to buy bubblegum? How long of a walk to catch
the bus? Don't forget to tell about the new people you both are
seeing. Any potential pals? What about the teachers?

Having your friends move away is always difficult. Writing letters
to them helps. Here are some ideas.

Keep friends up to date on all the things happening in
your school or community.
Let them know how the Little, League or soccer teyti
is doing.

Describe the new teachers.
Tell about the most recent shenanigans of the class clown.
Describe the new kid who jyst moved into the neigh-
borhood.

In short, keep your friends in mind as you go about your day. De
careful not to make it sound like, "It's too bad you're gone . . . see
what you're missing."

If you are the one who moved, you will have lots of news to
share with lots of people. You could write to several of your friends
at the same time by trying one of the following suggestions:

If you have news to share with every*, make copies
of your letter; howevet, try to add a personal note to
each copy.
If you hung around with a particular crowd at your old
place, you might want to share some, information with
everyone. You could write a letter to several people and
send it to one person to pass along.
If you want to write a letter to your old class at school;
address it to the teacher and ask the teacher to read it
aloud or to post it for all your pals to see.

Be sure to include your return address on your letters so people
can write back to you. It can be furvand exciting to keep on learning
about each other through letter writing.
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Relatives Close and Distant

Who Aire your relatives? How many of the folloWing names describe
you?

daughter son

stepdaughter stepson

granddaughter grandson

great-granddaughter great-grandson

great-great-granddatighiks great-great-grandson
sister brother
half sister half brother
stepsister stepbrother
sister-in-law brother-in-law
niece nephew

great-niece great-nephew

aunt uncle

cousin cousin



Can you think of others? If you make a list of the names that
describe you, then it is easier to think about your relatives. They
are all part of your family.

Now that you know who you are, it is like solving a puzzle. If
your grandfather has a sister, then you have a great-aunt. If your
mother has an aunt, she is also your great-aunt. Both great-aunts
pre the same person, and you are her great-niece or great-neptikw.

The game of listing your relatives can be fun and last all your
life. The list is always changing as you grow older. Some of the
people on your list are close to you. You may live with them or see
them often. Others may live some distance from you, mid you may
hardly know them.

You may write to some relatives around holiday times each
year, sending them holiday greetings or thank-you notes for gifts.
Sending letters at other times is a good tniay to keep in touch with,
and to learn more about, your family.

Make a list of your relatives: grandparents, aunts, uncles,
cousins, and so forth. Then write one letter a month to
someone on your list.
Send a letter called a "round robin" to your grandparents
from all their grandchildren. Start the letter with some

8



news about yourself, then route it to your brothers, sisters,
usins, one at a time. Each relative adds a bit of news

and sen to the next name. The last person on
the list mails the who e ion of notes to the grand7
parents. They will love the letter a ay write back to all
the grandchildren.

Use letters to explore your family history. Ask you reno
to tell you of their life hisitry. What do they remembe
their grandparents? What was school like when they were
growing up? What are their observations on how the
world has changed in their lifetime? Write down what
you learn.

Now that you have started to learn about your ancestors,
write to other relatives and ask them questions too.

Collect and save all the letters you receive. This is something you
can start now that you can continue to do all your, life. Someday,
when you are older and have become an ancestor, you will have
these wonderful letters full of ihformation and loye to share with
others, -

Letter writing fo your relatives can make you feel closer and
more important to themand you to your relatives.

9



Pen Pals

Pen pals can become friends. It is a good waNto learn aboLit the
ideas and experiences,pf someone whose life is different from your
own. Friendships S.tarted through letters often continue for years
even lifetimes.

How do you go about finding a pen pal? First, decide what kind
of pen pal you would like to have. Would you like to correspond
with someone your own age who goes to a diaerent school? Would
you like to 'write letters to someone, in adifferent town or state?
Think about whethee or not you want to correspond with a pen pal
with whom you have things in common, Maybe you would rather
exchange letters with someone whose outlook and experience might
be different from /Your own, Is there a particultr state or region of
the country that'you want to know more about? A..pen pal could
give you an insider's view.

Your teacher might be able to set up a class exchange of letters
with another group of students, These might be students from
another school in the same grade. The school might be in the same
town, in a tawn by the same name in another state, or in some
place that you are learning about in schidol.

Pen pals in foreign countries can provide all kinds of new and
interesting views on -their,.way of life. You will need to find a pen
pal who writes English, if you can not write in another language;
however, maybe you can find someone to translate lett.ers for you.



There are several organizations listed beloW that help find pen
pals for. students. Pick One, then write.to that organization. Enclose
your name, address, age, and sex. Tell them about your interests
and what language, other than English, that you can speak or
'write, Tell them also if there is a particular country or state in
which .you are interested.

If there is a fee, enclose 4 money order or a check from a parent.
Do not send coins or stays. Also enclose a self-addressed, stamped
envelope.

League of Friendship, Inc.
P.O. Box 509
Mount Vernon, OH 43050

.

Ages 12-25. $1 service charge and self-addressed, stamped envelope.
You will receive a foreign name and a suggestion sheet for letter-
writing. -, Is

Pen Pals
InternationaldiFriendship League, Inc,0 22 Batterymarch
Boston, MA 02109
Incorporated in 1948, the League's file has names from 129 countries.
For descriptive folder and application blank, send self-addre'ssed,e
stamped envelope. Persons under 19 years of age, registration fee is
$3; over 19, $5. You will receive names and addresses -from two
different tountries.

Student Letter Exchange
910 Fourth Street S.E,
Austin, MN 55912
Ages 1"0-19..$1 for foreign name; 15QC for American name. Or .rs ofil
15 or More foreign names, 5004 each/Encloe self-addressed, st.im "ed
envelope.

World Pen Pali
1690 Como Avenue
St Paul,

10 9, $2 service fee (special group fee, $1.75'each or si or
. r108

more names). Allow two weeks for reply. You will receiVe a foreign.,
name, World Pen Pal newsletter, and suggestion sheet. Enclose self-
addressed, stamped envelope. -



Write to your pert pal as soon as your-receive a name. Neatness is
important. Usually, pen pals 'from abroad can speak and write
English. But their English may be awkward and sometimes con-
fusing, just as your way of writing may be'for them. Keep your
sentences simple and aVoid worde-or slang thlt your penpal might
riot understand. .

If you don't receive a reply within-a few weeks; return the pen pal
name to the organization, enclose another self-addressed, stamped.
envelope, and exPlain that you have not ieceived, a reply. The
organiz'ation will probably send you. another name.

How do you keep a pen pal? Your first letter to your new friend
shoukcontain all the information necessary to introduce yourself:
your name and age, a description of yourself (and perhapp -picture),
and some background about your family', pet hobbies, a d other
interests. Don't forget tolist your favorites: olors, weather, foods,
music, and sports,

Desaibe your town, state, or go raphical region and ciow-it
affects the way you live. -For example, if, you live in the mountains
of IdAfio, your life is very different thlzin if you lived in Chicago, the
Florida seashore, the New Mexico desert, or the Iowa plains.

Ask questions about your pen pal's homey school, friends, in-
terests, and ideas. As the two of you become better acquainted,
it will.become easier to write to each other. You will know which
of your experiences will be of most intejest to each other...

Don't forget that it will be important to answer yoUr pen pal's
letters promptly., It is hard to waitior letters you want to receive
from friendsespecially new ones.

Fin Mail

Did you, ever write and actually -sencla fan-mail letter? Famous
people enjoy being told that their efforts ire appreCiated. So .does,
the person next dpor. You,pan write a fan-mail- letter to anyone
who has made you feel proud or laugh or cry. Let them kiidyv'they
inspired you to act or think in a new way. Your letter will be
easy to write. Pretend you are talking to them and explain what

, happened to you because of them.
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Make, a list of those people to Whom you would like to send fan
mail: Here are some suggestions to help you get started on your list.

A favorite musician whose records you listen to or whose
concert you have attended.

. ,

An author whom you have just discovered or whose books ,
you have enjoyed for some time.
A cartoonist whose strips you read and whose books you
collect.

A band or orchestra leader whose music you enjoy..
The President of the United States.
A United States Senator or Congressperson.
The leader of a religious or social or political organization.
A favorite television or movie actor, or actress.
The person who played the flute solo that you enjoyed at
the high school band concert.
The coach of the sports team that you enjoyed watching
play, and especially the players that you thought did a
good job.
The mayor and city council whO budgeted 'mCney for a
new recreation center so young people, like yourself, now
have a place to use in the summers and after school.
The person, especially when a relative of yours, who won
the school spelling bee.

How long is your list? Which person do,you want to write to first?
keep your letter short, simple, and to the point. You may get an
answer.

Finding the cbrrect address to which to mail your letter is possible.
Learn a few places to start looking up addrews; be willing to spend,
some time doing it. It will be worth both your effort and your
patience when you get a letter in reply to the one you sent.

Some of the easiest places to look for addresses are telephone
books, newspapers,' programs from performances, and directories
of organizations. Your teacher and the school or local librarian can
help also. They will know about books and magazines .that contain
addresses for all kinds of people.

, If -you-know-the organization or agency with which a celebrity is
associated, send your letter to the address on the following list.
Your letter will be forwarded to the celebrity or the celebrity'.s
agent or staff.



Motion Pictures
Vice President of Public Relations
Universal Studios
100 Universal City Plaza
Universal City, CA 91608

Director of Public Relations for Features
Warner Bros., Inc.
4000 Warner Boulevard .
Burbank, CA 91522

Vice President of Public Relations
.Columbia Pictures
711 Fifth Avenue
New York,.NY 10022

Supervisor, Studio's Mail Dept.
Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp.
10201 W. Pico Boulevard

'Los Angeles, CA" 90035

Directoi, Woild-Wide Publicity
United Artists Corporation
729 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10019

Television

Manager, Audience Information
ABC-TV
1330 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10019

Vice PresidentPress & Publicity
NBC-TV
30 Rockefeller Plaza

;New York, NY 10020

Warner Brothers TV
4000 Warner Boulevard

'Burbank, CA 91522

Vice President of Press Infonmation
CBS-TV
51 West 52nd Street
New Yoik, NY 10019

Vice President of Public Relations
Children's Television Workshop
1 Lincoln Plaza
New York, NY 10023

Vice President of Public Relations
Paramount Ty
5451 Marathon Street
Hollywood, CA 90038

Organizations
American Federation of Television
and Radio Artists
1350 Avenue of the Americas, 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10019

Actors Equity,
165 W. 46th Street
,New York, NY 10036

Screen Actors Guild
7750 Sunset Boulevard
Hollywood, CA 90046

American Federation of Musicians
1500 Broadway
New York, NY 10036

William Morris Agency
7350 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10003

Remember that most celebrities get lots of mail, and you may not
receive an answer right away. Celebrities care about and, when
possible, answer their fan mail. They know that the quickest way
to lose loyal fans is to ignore their letters.,There are people waiting
to hear from you. Write soon.



Saving Letters

Devote an empty drawer to the, letters you receive and watch it
fill up, or bind your letters with string or rubber bands. To make
your collection more permanent and attractive, consider some of
the following ideas:

Decorate a shoe box or other small box. Cover it- with
gift wrapping paper, shelf paper (which you decorate), or
adhesive-backed paper. Then file your letters neatly inside,
perhaps indexed by sender or date.
Start a scrapbook of letters, perhaps including photographs
and other mementoS of people ybu've been Writing to.
Keep each correspondent's letters in a separate manila file
folder. This is also a good .way to organize your corres-
pondence to businesses, editors, and so tofth.
Devote a bulletin board in yoUr room to your favorite
letters. Keep any personal and private.letters in a private
place.

The letters that you take the trouble to collect now will one day
become part of your most treasured memories. Did you write to
someone today?

0
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Letters Make Things Happen

Ha Ve you ever been thrilled with something you bought or re ived
as a gift? Have you ever been upset by a te vision pro ram?
What did you do? bid you.tell so eone? Did u write a I tter?
Letters get resultsWhen you ve i aint, a question, or
a compliment.

You can also receive info ation of all kindsinstructions for
building an ant ranch, tips for taking better Photographs, recipes
using peanut butter, or facts about endangered animals.

The standard business letter format will help your letter get
results. Put your return address in the upper right corner. Envelopes
are usually thrownaway, and you want your reader to be able to
write. back to you. Write the date under your return address so
both you .and your reader.have a record of when you Vnt your
letter. Before you write the salutation or greeting, write aie name
of the person you are writing to and the full address, just as it will
appear on the envelope. If-you write a second letter to the same
person, you won't have to track down the address all over again.
Explain your reason for writing in the body of the letter, then close
with an expression like "Sincerely yours" or "Yours truly."

Make a copy of your letters. You can use carbon paper as you
write, or make your copy on a copying machine.

Turtle Wax, Inc.
5655 W. 73 Rd St
Chica9o, IL 6063B

To Whom It May Concern:

1712 Coolidge Ct
Eau Claire, WI 547o1
Sepiember 3, I982.

I just Wan+ed you -to know the I love your
new product, 'Turtle Wax II. My.1UP-ties
haven't Shined :Ike this In years. Espe.-
cially Hubert! Before, he uSed to mope
around his Cage. He was too embarrassed
tO 90 ou+ because he didn't shine, Now
he 9oes out-every night.

M>i three al-her turtles have also beeri
much happier. They. romp and play as
if they Were ch'ildyen. Please continua
ei' Pm duce your fantas-fic pyoduct:



Information

How do you get answers lo your questions? Often you'll find 64 by
talking to your family, friends, or teachers. Or you'll turn to botks,
magazines, or newspapers. Sometimes these methods don't work or
don't bring up-to-date information. Then you might try writing a
letter.

Of course, you can"t expect other people to do your research for
you, espetially for a school project. But often you can write to people
who will steer you in the right direction and will help you gather the
information you need.

Do you have a question about your home or faim? Your county
agent can provide information ranging from raising animals to painting
your room. 'You'll find the address of your county agent 'in the
telephone book.

Many publishers of encyclopedias have a resiarch service available
to owners of their encyclopedia. If the answer to your question is not
in the encyclopedia, the research department may be able to help you.

Some specialty magazines will answer questions on their topic or
refer you to previous articles they have published. Address your letter
tO the editor.

Most libraries haVe a reference librarian who' can suggest books for
you to consult. Of course, it's quickest to ask in person at your school
or 'local library, but you may want to write to a University library,
a state historical library or other state library, or the Library of
Congress (send your letter to Washington, DC 20540).
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Perhaps-your-que-stion should-be_ directed to a museum There_ are_
thousands of museums across the country, ranging from tiny local
mlbseums to the huge Smithsonian Institution in Washington, DC.
You'll discover there are art museums, music museums, antique car
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museums, and professional sports museums, to name a few. The
Unusual-by-Mail Catalog (edited by Prudence McCullough and published
by St. Martin's Press) lists museum shops that sell booklets, kits, and
projects.by mail. You can also ask your librarian to help you locate the
names and addresses of museums that might answer your question.

The public relations department of a company is 'a good source
of information. Some of the larger companies may have produced
booklets on your topic and will be glad to send them to you. Send
your questions about cars to a car manufacturer, write a letter to a
sewing'machine company with questions about sewing. You can often
find the addres a company on the package of one of its products
or in a magazine or ne aper advertisement.

An excellent source of ihformation is the U.S. Government Printing
Office, which issues hundreds of booklets and pamphlets. Write to

Superintendent of Documents
Government Printing Office
Washington, pc 20402

and ask to be put on the mailing list for Selicted U.S. Gobernment
Publications. Each month you'll receive a listing of new booklets on
topics ranging from food to nature to do-it-yourself projects to space
exploration. Also ask for a copy of Consumer's Guide to Federal Publications,
a booklet that will give you even more addresses apd publications
to investigate.

Another helpful booklet listitig free and inexpensive government
publications is Consumer Information. Order your copy from

(Consumer Information Center
Pueblo, CO 81009

18
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If you carthot find the information you need in these government
publications, try writing to the government agency that deals with
your topic. For example, wiite td the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) to ask for information about space
flights. Send a letter to the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration to ask questions about the weather and about ,oceano-
graphic research.

Two guides to free and_ inexpensive materials are 1001 Valuable

Things You Can Get Free (writ* by Mort Weisinger and published by
Bantam Books) and The Catalog of Free Things (written by Jeffrey Feinman
and Mark Weiss and published by William Morrow). Check at your'
library for the most recent edition of these books. There may be
other guides in your library to free and inexpensive items.

If you'd like information on good books to read, send letters and
self-addressed, 'stamped envelopes to

American Library Association
Children's Service Division
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, IL 60611

Children's Book Council
67 Irving Place
New York, NY 10003

Be sure to tell both organizations how ofcl you are and what kinds
of books you like to read. They will send you booklists or tell you
how to order them.

People, companies, and government 'agencies will be glad to send
you catalogs, brochures, pamphlets, and information. All it takes is
a letter from you.

19
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To the Editor

Most magazines and newspapers carry a "Letters to the Editor":
column. People usually write to magazines, to comment on an article
that appeared in the magazine. People writing to newspapers may
comment on the coverage of the news, as well as give their opinions
on the hot dogs served at the county fair or the money spen4 on
fireworks for the local Fourth of July celebration:

Do you have an opinion on a local or ,national event? Why do
you fed the way you do? Does this event involve you? What action
should be taken? Can you back up your opinion with facts? Can
you send the editor of the local paper a letter explaining your
feelings?.

r

Find an article that makes you feel good and write a letter
explaining your feelings. Why do you like the "article? Do you agree
with the writer's opinion? Is the writer truthful? Is the article
about scimething you'd like to do? Is it a true story with a happy
ending? How do you think other people would react to the article?

Now find a magazine or newspaper article that makes you angry.
Write a letter to the editor. Explain what you find disturbing. Is
it the tone or opinion of the writer? Is the writer deliberately
expressing an opinion? Does this writer have the facts straight? Or
are you bothered by the event or action reported in the article?
Could something have been done to prevent the event or action?

21



Has the situation been corrected? What would you do to fix things?
When yOu write your letter to the editor, you don't have to

mention all that you know about your topic. .Remember. to be
informative and to the point. Don't wait too long to write.'Not all
letters are used, but perhaps you'rs will be printed.

Many magazines and newsPapers limit the length of letters they
print, so read the gulddlines carefully before you start writing.
Include your name and address with your letter, although your
name might not be printed. Perhaps only your initials will appear.
You'll find the address of the magazine publisher near the front of
-each issue. It might be directly under the table of contents. Check
the editorial page for the address of your newspaper publisher.

Letter's to the editor get resultsbut these'results usually don't
mean letters in your mailbox. _Letters to the editor giti people
thinking and sometimes get people to change their attitudes and
actions. Letters ,to the editor also get people writing. You might see
a letter to the editor talking about a letter you wrote!

To Radio and Television Stations

Letters to radio and television stations get results too. Programs
are sometimes added and dropped according to what people say
about them. Of course, one unfavorable letter about a program will
not lead to its cancellation. But station managers care about what
people think- 61 current programs. Youk comments are important
for planning future programming and will be kept on file for the
Federal Communications Commission to read when reviewing the
statiop's, license renewal.

21
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Letters to station managers can be abotit one program you see or
hear, or the letters can disctiss all the programs on that particular
station.

Watch one tevision station for a week and keep a record
of the progrThsyou watch. Write the manager and explain
why you watc ed these programs. Why did you decide
not to watch ot er programs?
Pick out the worst program you saw and write a letter
explaining why it was so bad.

What was the best show? Tell the station manager why
you liked it.

Write to your favorite radio station. Explain why you listen
to it. Can you suggest ways to improve its programming?
Does it play too much music? Too little? Does it cover
local events?

You'll find the addresses for local radio and television stations in
your telephone book. If the station is in another town or if you
have a cable television hookup, your librarian may be able to help
you locate the addresses.'

Most television programs are not produced by your local station,
but by the major networks. In addition to writing the local station,
you may want to write to the network. Do you feel there is too

s much violence on television? Do you watch the Saturday morning
cartoons? Do you enjoy the-after-school movie specials? Are there
other types of programs yoU'd like to see? If you have comments to
make, write.

Another reason to write to a radio or television station is to
publicize a school or club activity. Is your school planninf6 fair or
carnival? Is your scout troop having a pancake supper? Is your "Y"
having a paper drive? If so, you may be able to use letters to get
a free message (public service announcement) on the radio or
television.

Write ,a brief announcement describing the event. Tell exactly
what's happening. List the time, the date, the place, and the purpose
of the event. Who is invited? Is there 'a'charge? Is there a phone
number people can call for further.inform'ation?

Make several copies of your announcement, then write a short
letter to each station manager. Ask that your public service an-
nouncement be read over the air. Be sure to send the announcement
four to six weeks before .the event takes place.
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You can use letters to ,tranOact
hat, complain about a, mySte
questions about how \your e
manufacturer of your n w jog'

Here is a list of some usin
Can you think of other r:asons

siness

iness. You can order a green felt
book with pages Missing, ask

player works, or praise the
g hoes.
letters you might want to write.

riting?

cently. How well or how---'`
o you have suggestions for
to the company describing

bou the item.

Pick an item you've p rcha,
badly does it work fo you
improving it? Write a lette
what jiou like and cicin: like

investigate an advertising laim. Can you really blow
bigger bubbles with "Great popper Bubble Gum?", Does
"Slippery Cola" really go dowkt smoother? Check out these
claims and write a letter to the company.
Ask a parent or teacher to help you identify the companies
in your town that are active in sponsoring civic affairs.
For example, a bank may sponsor a marathon run, or
a gas station may support city parks. Write a, letter of
appreciation.

4-
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Learn about the positiong that various co-n4panies take on
important issues. What-does your lbcal pciWer company
have to say about nuclear energy? What is a national
paper company doing about forest preservation? Write a
letter giving your opinion.
Look at the appearance of some lotalsbusin sses. Is there
one that plants brightly colored flowers <very spring or
that has done something unusual to speu e up t eigh-
borhood? Write and tell-l'he'compAny y u ap reci te its
efforts.

Letters tO busines4e,s get results. If you have a complaint or a
problem, managers try to solve it: And if you send a letter .of
praise, they'll be delighted to hear from you.

To Government

Letters can get you in touch with,government officialsofficials at
the local, state, or federsol level. Letters can bring you information ,

and can deliver your complaints, your compliments, and your
suggestions.

If you have a simple question to ask a 19cal official, it's often
easier to telephone than to write. For example, you may want to
know whether the bus runs on 9unday. A phone call to the public
transit office _should bring you a quick answer. But what if ydu
want to lell someone why the bus should run on Sunday? Then a
letter would be more effective.

The following list will suggest some agencies to contact and some '

reasons for writing. Make your own list of letters to write.
, ,

Write the mayor with your questions and concerps apout
how your town is run. Your letter may be passed on
to another person or agency for action, but it may be
important to let the mayor know your feelings first.
Write the town clerk in the'town where you were born to
get a copy of your birth certificate.
Write to a member of your town council, city council, or
county board to make suggestions about street lighting or
'a site for a new playground. "-

Write the fire department if you have a question about
outdoor burning or storage of painting supplies.
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Write the police department for information on protecting
your valuables.
Write the park department with inquiries or comments
about baseball, ice skating, picnicking, swimming, or other
recreational activities,

You should be able to find the addresses of your local officials in
your telephone directory.

Questions or comments about state issues should be sent to the
branches of state government. A few reasons for writing are listed
below. Can you think of other reasoni for writing your state
officials?

Write to the departmnt of natural resources to obtain
information on your state parks, to learn the dates of
fishing "A hunting seasons, Or to learn what your state
is doing, rotect its,nalural resources,
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Write to the state historical society with questions about
the history of your state or few information abOutmuseums
nd historical exhibits.
Write to the department of tourism for inforMation about
vacationing and sight-seeing in your state.
Write to the state police to learn about traffic rules or
sa'fety precautions.

Write to the department of aeronautics for information
about regulation of airplanes, hot-air balloons, and, hang
gliders.

Write fo the departmertt of animal health and.licensig for
information on caring for ypur pet- or on careers in the
animal sciences.

-

Write to the department of agriculture for information
about garden crops'.
Write to the,dePartment of labor to learn if you .are old '
enough to get a job in your state or to find out about
work pemits.

Your librAry has a directory of state offices. Ask your' librarian if
you're unsure of which-agency to write,to.

Feel free to write to state offiCes in anothei state. Find out1about
the parks there; or Vacation areas, or the history of the state. ,

You may want tO write to the' goVernor of your state. Ithere a
political.issue that you'd like to comment on. to the governor? Do
you agree with the governor's gland? Or send your ,opinion to
your state representative or senator. Do you .know how your
representative will vbte on a major issue? How do you feel about
the issue7; -4 parent, teacher, or librarian can' help you with the',
names of t`hese officials.

Federal ,government officials alsolike to. receive letters to learn
'the feelin6 of people across the country: If you have an opinion
or a question, write a letter.

26
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Why mot go all the way bo the top? Write a letter to the President
of the United' States. Let the President know how you feel about
gun control, nuclear power, registration for the draft, the arms
race, money spent on space exploration, or foreign aid. Reacj your
daily newspaper or watch or listen to newscasts to become familiar
with national and world'affairs. Address your mail. to

(Name of thePresident)
The White House
Washington,DC 20500

Write to your Congressperson about these sime issues. Ayare;i,
teacher, or librarian can help you with the names. Send your
letters to

-(Nameof Senator)
Senate Office Building-
Washington, DC 20510
(Name of Representative)
House of Representatives

Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

There may be other federal agencies and offices that you wish to
conlact. If you're unsure of the name of the,agency and the address,
ask your librarian for help.

Write letters to the editor, to radio and television stations, to
business, and to government. Your letters will get results*--if you
get busy and 'write.
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Making Your Mail

Would you like to use stationery that says "This is me"? How
about brightly colored balloons at the top of the page? Or your
monogpm? Perhaps a small _yellow rose is what you'd choose
on your stationery. Pale blue paper and envelopes might set the
proper,mood for you. You'll find a wide variety Of different styks
and sizes of notepaper at a stationery or department store. The
best way to have stationery that says "This is me!" is to make
it yourself:

Stationery

Your friends and relatives will enjoy receiving letters from you on
personalized stationery and may save these letters to enjoy again
and again.

Start by looking for some unique paper in an art supply store:
something bright and vivid, or paper that has an unusual texture
or finish. Even plain white paper can make interesting stationery
if you decorate it yourself. Try some of the fo1Jeying ideas for
decorating either fancy or plain paper.



Use a felt-tip pen to make a continuous border at the top,
at the bottom, or all around your sheet of paper. Use
several colors and make your own rainbow.

Cut your paper into interesting shapes: hearts, stars,
moons, leaves, animals, whatever you think of.
Carefully carve your initials backwards in half a potato or
carrot. Scrape away all except your initialsthey should
stand out about a quarter inch. Drtir the vegetable in
tempera paint and stamp your inipals on your stationery
and on the envelope flaps.
Instead of your initials, carve a favorite animal, flower,
sport, or hobby. Stamp your personal symbol on your
paper, rernembdipg that it will print the reverse of the
way it is cut.
Use a ruler and compass to create interesting geometric
designs on the paper.
Draw pictures of an event in the corners and borders of
the page. Or make a full-page drawing with light-colored
felt-tip pens, colored pencils, or water colors. Then write
your -letter in bold and dark handwriting on top of your
artwork.
Illustrate your letter by pasting or taping on snapshots.
Photographs help, friends and relatives share in your
experiences, even when they're far away. Perhaps you
have a new baby siter or brother or maybe you could
include a picture of yourself While or vacation. If you are
making up a story in your letter, have some friends pose
as characters and take their picture. Or take a photograph
of a place that reminds you of the setting of your story.

Collect different kinds of writing tools: ball-point pens, fountain
pens, artists' pens, felt-tip pens, crayons, colored pencils. Each of
these tools will give your writing a different look. Experiment to
add uniqueness to your letters, Instead of doing your writing in
everyday loops and scrawls, practice writing with different styles
of alphabets and lettering. A book on calligraphy, which means
beautiful writing, will show you decorative letters that you can
copy. Or make up your own lettersato fit yot4,-mood.
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If you write a lot of letters, y u may want to create letterhead
stationery with your name and r turn address printed on the paper
and the envelopes. The simprf way to do this is to order a rubber
stamp containing your name,and address.

Pat Person
2222 John Doe St.
Lansing, MI 48910

You can stamp your name on envelopes and:sheets of paper of all
different shapes, sizes, and colors. Stamp pads come in different
colors, so you can print your name in different colors too.

Or you can use a printing set frovQ a hobby stbre to make your
own stamp. Spell out your name ahd address with the rubber
letters and fit them into the wood block. You might want to add a
slogan or motto following your name.

Another choice is to design printid lettechead stationery. It is a
bit more expensive, but it will look very professional. At an art
supply store buy some "dry transfer" lettering in a style you like.
These letters can be rubbed.off onto a sheet of paper. Follow the
instructions on the packet and rub off your name and address
wherever you want them on the page. If you like, you can also
draw a symbol or emblem or place decorative borders on the paper.
Take this master copy to a quick printing shop. Your printer will
help you select an.Attractive style of paper and will print from your
master copy. Keep in mind, though, that you may have to order
fifty or one hundred copies.

0011111.4,
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Postcards

Postcards are the easy way to order a catalog or to send a brief
note instead of a letter. With picture postcards you can show your
friends the sights you saw on your vacation, or you can introduce
your pen pal to your ,hometown. You can purchase postcards of
state and national parks, historic sites, and large cities, .and often
you can find cardssof your hometown.

If you or someone in your family is a photographer, you can
make your own picture postcards. Select pictures of yourself, your
family, your friends, or your favorite places or events. Your film,
developer will print the picture on one side, with places on the'
other side for yRur message and for the name, address, and stamp.

Another way to make personal postcards is to illustrate the postal
cancls you buy at the pc:It office. Add borders or decorations on the
message side with diffe nt colored pens, pencils, paints, or crayons:

You can alklo make your postcards from scratch. With a sheet of
heavy paper or light cardboard, cut rectangles that measure 31/2 x 5
inchesthfs is the standard size of postcard that meets Postal
Service regulations. On one side, draw a box in the upper right
corner and plan to stick your stamp here. Leave the rest of this side
blank for the name and address, then write your message on the
other side. Use felt-tip pens, ball-point pens, pencils, crayons, or
paint to decorate your card.

0
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If you want a drawing or design to cover all of one side of your
homemade postcard, follow the format of a purchased pieture
postcard. Divide the address side of the postcard in half. Put your
message on the left side of the card. Draw a boX in the upper right
cAter for the stamp, then write the name and address underneath
this box.
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Greeting Cards

Sometimes stationery stores stock row after row of greeting cards,
roj but the message insic(e is not what you want to say. Why not

design the card yourself and write your own message?
Most greeting cards are made by folding a sheet of paper in half
d placing this fold at the top or on the left side of the card.

To make a more unusual card,' cut .the unfolded edges of the paPer
to create a special shapean animal, a sunburst, a birthday cake, a
pumpkin, a rainbow. Choose the shape to fit the occasion.

You might want to tape two or three sheets of paper together,
end to end. Starting at one end, fold the paper over and under like
an accordian until you reach the opposite end. This card unfolds to
deliver one long message or several shorter ones. Another unusual
card starts with a large sheet of paper that is folded in half over
and over again. A different message can be put inside each folded
section.
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After you cut and fold your card, make sure it's a little smaller
than its envelope so that the card slips neatly inside. Stationeiy
stvres sell enveldpes in a variety of sizes, or you .can make your
own envelope to match pow- card. Remember that the Postal
Service has standard envelope sizes for their machines that sort the
mail. An unusual size of envelope may look perfect on the gift you
carry to a party, but it may not be the right size for mailing. Your
cards and envelopes should be no smaller than 3 1/2 x 5 inches and
no larger than 64 x 11½ inches.

Use your imagination to illustrate the cover and inside of your
greeting card. Felt-W pens, crayons, colored pencils, or paint will
make a colorful design, or do your artwork in ink -alone. You can
capture he spirit of a holiday in your illustration, or you.can create
a pleasant .scene or design.
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If you feel uncomfortable doing your own drawing, find objects
in your home to trace around, then color or decorate them. Or
trace a drawing from a book. Use stickers on your cover, either
'alone or with a simple design that you draw. Cut pictures from
magazines or newspapers, or illustrate your greeting card .with
photographs,

Inside, use ink, a pencil, a felt-tip pen, or paint for the greeting.
Use your best printing, or try unusual or decorative lettering. Or
piece together your greeting from words and letters cut from
magazines or newspapers.

Fleas. Come Sat
July /1, 740 For
Tisza. PAT Woods

GS,

rwiloos
007 *go ST
Cat/mhos sPaun6S,C.E1..

Amnia Naa!
141a WumaNS
CoLsouss somogaikall

The occasipn for the greeting card will influence your message,
but the style is up to you alone. Birthday greetings can be humorous
or can convey sincere wishes for a pleasant day. Religious holidays
usually call for a serious message, while many Halloween cards
try to be frightening. You can jot down a brief and to-the-point
message, write a poem, or fill the inside of your card with a long
and friendly note. Whatever your message, your greeting card will
be personal and special.
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Envelopes

Did you ever make an envelope? It isn't hard. Below is one way to
do it.

1. Trace the solid and dotted
lines of the envelope from this
page onto a sheet of your
own paper.
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1 2. Fold flaps A and B along 3. Put pasts or rubbor wont I
I the dotted lines toward the along the sides of flap C, ue I

center. Ing the spotted parts on this
I diagram as a guide. Fold flap I

I IIC upward along the dotted
line so that it overlaps flaps A

I and B. i
N

MOO- 14111111-11.11M-M-M4UNIIIIMNI ..... 1

4. When your card or letter Is
ready to mail, insert It In the
envelope. Put paste or rubber
cement along the edge of the
flap D. Close and seal.
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Fun with Letters

What are the easiest letters to write? The ones you write for fun,
Who should receive them? Anybody. There's no trick to this kind
of letter. You may npt be able to put a genie in a bottle, but you
can put a lot of yourself into an envelope! Here are some ways to
squeeze inside and surprise your reader. You and your friends will
think of manY others.

Games and Puzzles

Do you have a granddad, a favorite uncle, or a special friend in
another city with Whom you'd like to play chess? Use the postal
system! Each of you sets Up a chessboard at home. Then one of
you makes the first move and mails it to the other. You can simply
list which piece you are moving and to which square, or you can
record the move on a paper chessboard that you mail back and
forth. Keep your chessboard up to date, following your opponent's
moves and plotting your own.

You might try playing checkers or tic-tac-toe by mail. Are there
other games you could play?

Do you have a friend or relative who would like to play word-
search with yoU7 Draw a box that is ten squares across by ten squares
up and down. Pick a topicanything from ice-cream flavors to the
names of your relatives---;and make a list of words that fit that topic.
Print letters in the squares to spell out the words on your list. The
words can run forwards, backwards, up and down, or on a diagonal.
Words can even overlap each other. Like this:

LCEM.
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Did you find vanilla, maplenut, mint, peach, and banana?
When you have all your wordsin the puzzle box, circle them and

fill in the empty ,squares with other letters. Keep this puzzle as
an answer key.

Now draw a second puzzle box. Copy in-all iFe letters, but don't
circle the words. Send your friend this puzzle box and a list of
the words you've put into it. How many can your friend spot? To
make the puzzle more difficult, merely tell your friend to look for,
say, fifteen flavors of ice cream. Don't send, your list,of words or
,the answer key until your next letter.

Riddles can also-be shared with friends by mail. Find them in
books or make up your own. Don't give away the answershave
your friend try to solve them and write back to you. Maybe your.
friend will send you some riddles to solve.

Here are a few riddles abo t letter writing to start you off:

Why is an envelope with,.a,Atter inside like a watermelon?
In what two keys does a letter carrier whistle when
walking on an icy sidewalk?
My sister's nickname is Postscript. What is her real name?
What did John write his mother that eaused her to send
him three socks?
What letter is never found in the alphabet?
Why are fishermen good correspondents?
If a yencil and a piece of paper had a race, who would win?

Fiie letter carriers are standing under one umbrella but
none are getting wet. Why not?
Why is a letter like perfume?

Here are the answers. How many dicleyou guess?

Because what's inside is bound to be rAid (red).

C sharp or B flat.
Adaline Moore (add a Hoe more).

Dear Mom, I've grown another foot.
The one you mail.
Because they're always dropping a line.
The pencil because the paper alwayf s remains stationery
(-ary).

It isn't raining.
Both are sent (scent).
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Sometinws it's fun to send along a brain-teaser. The teaser you
send may keep you in your friend's mind all week! Begin with fairly
easy teasers like this one.

Two people Are in the Post office to mail their holiday
cards and packages. One spends ten dollars more than the
other. Together they spend forty dollars: How much did
each one spend?
One spent fifteen dollars, the other twenty-five.

Here's a teaser that's a little bit tougher.

Can you arrange eight 8's in a column so that they will
add up to 1000?

888
88

8
8
8

1000

Instead of sending a puzzle with your letter, turn your letter into
a puzzle. Write your letter on a piece oP lightweight cardboard.
Write on' only one side. Then cut your letter apart like a jigsaw
puzzle and put the piecesointo the envelope. A friend in the hospital
or stuck in bed at home will esPecially enjoy puzzling over your
letter. If you like, cut the piece of cardboard into a special shape
before writing your lettera heart for 104,,e,.a -four-leaf clover for
good luck, a Mitten for %vim wishes.
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Stories and Poems

-

Have you sever triecrwriting a story with an out-of-town friend or
one who's Away for the summer vacation? Write and mail the first
paragraph and ask your friehd to write the second and mail both
paragraphs back to you. You'll be surprised at the new characters
that appear and the unexpected turns the plot takes.- The two of
you,can write an exciti g adventure story or a suspenseful mystery.
Or base the story o events and people in your hometowns and
include you'rselves ity the plot.

s not as simple fis ABC to write an alphabet chain story, but it
is a lot of fun for you and a letter-writing partner, Send along with
your letter sheets of paper on which you have printed in bold
capitals the letters of the alphabet. Leave three or four lines between
each letter. Begin a story by Writing a sentence that starts with
the capital A. Send the sheet to your friend who then writes the
second line of the story, a sentence beginning with, the capital B.
Keep the alphabet chain going. The story should make s seor
nonsensebut try to come up with an ending for your story as
you approach X, Y, and Z. Like this:

notkc,r acky, nother sea 31A6t
as he, ya be.ol his rot-but:1a ex,n6L

AkctAeol, for .the. vim

B1 tiu-tiArite, ,0 rt, otirumaca"., ,piti. to";
a_piLtucLir h_ct.e,k.,:v..Ii. -du. cwt. 0-tAz et -um.

0644-itirG.

pitittim4
Arm.45140t.
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Recycle the advertising circulars and catalogs that are mailed to
your house as nifty poems for your bearoom bulletin board or to
send to,favorite friends Read Through an insurance sales letter, a ,
car ad, a department store circular to spot a series Of related words,
that _you can use in a new, way. Some people Call these "found"
poems. It's fun to cut out these words or even individuil letters
in different type sizes and styles and arrange them On the page to
make your poem communicate in two ways,L--to be seen and to be
heard. Like thispoeffi "found" in an October sales brochure for, home
furnishings.



Any pal or relative would be flattered to receive a poem that
you created from a 'letter he or she had sent to you. There's no
nee& to cut izp your friend's letter. Merely cbpy the "found" poem,
and setztl it back, explaining where it came from. It's legal to use
the same word more than' once. Here's a poem one sixth-grader
Ifoune in a letter from a clasimate who had moved away.

Two gtbd friends
Take away one

Two lonely people.

Two lonely people
One super letter

Two good friends.

;1

Letters from Two, Three, Four, and More

Two- headsand pencilsare sometimes better than one. Try
writing letters with several friends or with your brothers and
sisters. Team writing is especially welcomed by a school friend
or cousin who has moved to another city or state. Pick a time
the school lunch period perhapswhen three or four of you can ,

sit down together and write to your absent friend. In only a few
Minutes you'll have a long and newsy letter to send. And your
friend will feel special knowing that all of you were thinking about
him or her at the yew same time.

You might like to send your group greeting in a way that shows
togetherness. Cut a chain of identical,paper dolls by pleat-folding
an unlined sheet of paper, sketching half the figure, and cutting
along the 'sketch lines. Like this:
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Cut enough paper dolls so that each person contributing to the
le'her is. represented. Each of you then colors your doll, using
yptir own hair and eye coloring and drawing iri the dothes you re
wearing. On the reverse side, write, your owit special message to
the absent friend. Paper dolls are another way to pia yourself in
an envelope.

Chains can be made to fit the holidays, too. If there are five of you
in your family, try a five-heart valentine to your grandparents
love and a heart full of words from each of you. Stars, pumpkins,
bells, Easter eggs are other chain ideas.

Photo mbbiles are another way to send a group greeting to a
friend. Use school pictures, or have someone take a pfcture of each
member of the group busy at a favorite activity. Glue or paste
your picture onto a sheet of brightly colored paper that you've cut
into a shape to match your mood or your activity. If you're pictured
playing baseball, paste your photo onto the, outline of a catcher's
mitt. Draw in the stitching lines and creases to make it more"
authentic. If you're a piano player, place your picture on the outline
of a piano keyboard or on a cluster of musical notes. ,

On the reverse side of your cut-out, write a note to your friend.
Attach 'string to each picture, then join the strings together to-
form a mobile. When your mobile is hung, you'll all be smiling
down at your friend.

'You and your friends can also have fun getting together and
creating fill-in-the-blank letters for school friends Who have moved
away. Imitate the test tactics of your teachers: fill-in-the-blank,
multiple choice, and true or false questions. Ask your absent friend'
about new teachers,- the school lunch menu, favorite records or
televisionprograms, the new house or apartment; and the new
neighborhood. Your friend answers the question4 right on your
letter and sends it back for old friends to 'share. Be sure to leave
plenty of space for your friend to add notes. And if you offer
mUltiple choice a, b, c, and d, sometimes add e with a blank so
your friend will have a chance to surprise you with an answer you
might not have expected.
42
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Art in an Envelope

Would you like to send a relative your picture and a letter at the same
time? You don't need a camera for this one. Sit sideways next to a wall
with a strong light shining directly at you. Have someone trace the
shadow of your profile onto a piece Of paper. Be sure to include your
neck or, you won't be satisfied with your silhouette. You can use white
or black paper (trace with a pencil so the line will shoW) and cut out
the silhouette.

Now add your letter to the back of your picture. If you decided'
on black paper, write your letter on white paper and paste it to the
hack of the silhouette. What relative wouldn't like getting you in
the envelope along With your letter!

Another cut-otat letter that's fun to make and fun to get is the
spiral snake. Begin by drawing a spiral on a fairly stiff sheet of
paper.

Now, beginning at the center of the spiral, write your message.
Keep within the spiral track you drew. Cut along the spiral line to
bring Our snake to life. Add eyes and a forked tongue and a piece
of string as shown below so 'Our snake can slither andslide,

To mail your letter, lay the spiral flat on a blank sheet of paper,
Fold the paper into thirds and put it (snake inside) into a business-
sized envelope.

Your silhouette Was one way to put part of you in an envelope;
here's another. Use a thumbprint or fingerprint os a special part
of your signature on ,your notes and letters. You'll need an ink pad
and a felt-tip pen.

To make a fingerprint, place the tip of your finger on the ink pad.
Then bring your finger,down to the first joint. Now press the tip
of your ,,finger on- the paper, and then the rest of your finger
without lifting it from the paper.
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When the print is9 , add lines with the felt-tip pen to make an
animal spnbol to, se as a sign-off: an owl on a branch, a fish from
a Sideways print, a mouse with long whiskers and a very long, tail,
a rabbitfront or back view. Ostrichies, moose, cats, porcupines,
pigs, lobstersalmost any creature is hidden in your fingerprint.

Writing without a Pen

Secret agents write letters to each oth r with invisible ink. Have
IP I

common secret inks in youi- family kitchenlemon juice and milk.
First prepare a special pen to write with. You tan use a wooden

thtoothpick
or a sharp stick. Or get a parent's permission to whittle

e end of a wooden matchstick to a point.
Pour a small amount of lemon juice or milk into a bo . Dip

the toothpick or stick into the liquid, then write out your message.
Whenever your."pen" runs out of ink, dip it back info the liquid.
You can see your message as you write, but it will disappear as
soon as.it is dry.

To make the letter reappear, hold the 'paper close to,a'n electric
light bulb. Ot if you are allowed to use the iron, carefully press
the paper with a warmIron. When the paper gets warm, the words
will turn brown. Letters written with lemon juice May turn a
darker brown, but both inks Will work,

No one will .be able to read your letter until you share the-special
directions to bring back your words.
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In 1824, a Frenchman, Louis Braille, invented the most famous
way of writing without a penbraille. Now the official international
system of writing for blind people, braille is touch reading and
.writing. Raised dots eepresent tte lettiers of the alphabet, numbers,
and even punctuation marks. By arranging the- doti in a six-dot cell
in various/combinations, sixty-three different patterns arepitrasibie.
These are the patterns t-Kat represent the letters, numbers, and
punctuation marks. Your_ library can supply you witii a card that
shows the entire braille system.

Here, foi example, is the braille pattern for the letterfl:

O o
O 0
O 0

Here is the'pattern for the letter I:

O 0
0 0
O 0

Now you can write one word to a blind friend: Hi.

A41d here's the xclamation point to finish it O f :

0 0
0 0
0 0

If you master the system, you can use it for secret correspondence
with sighted friends. Use a pencil point to poke dots in a sheet
of paper. Learning braille will enable you, to understand the skill
and speed of blind readersand, most importantly, your knowledge
of braille may iain a new and special friend for you.
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. Writing with Others

Have you exier been a scribe? Do you have a friend who is physically
handicapped or who is sidelined With a broken arm? Take along a
pad of paper when you visit and jot down the letters your friend
would like to write. Writing letters for others may be one of the
most rewarding kinds of letter writing you can do.

Perhaps your class coula write letters as a WC:Zig for children in
a nursery school or kindergarten.class. You, might plan your visit
right before Mother's Day and help the children prepare cards for
their motheTs.

p o you know an elderly person who likes to write letters but
who gets tired outAoing the writing? You could become that
person's scribe.

Your scout troop might visit a nursing home to help the elderly
with their letter writing. Visit at holiday times, when they- may
have many letters and cards to send. You might bring along card-
making supplies so that everyone can make cards. The scribes can

\write down themessages and address the envelopes.
,

Have you heard or read about extra-sensory perception (ESP)?
You may not have ESP, but it's exciting.and almost a little scary to
arrange with a nearby or f_taway friend to write to each other at
exactly the same time on a'''M'reed-upon day. Keep your promise!

At the very minute you've agreed upon (allow for time. zone
changes if you're really far from each other), go to your room
or other quiet place. Concentrate on your friend as your friend
concentrates on you and write your same-time letters. When the
letters are delivered, you may discover that you wrote about similar
things or very different ones. No matter what the topics, this letter
will have its own kind of magic.
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Diary Letters

Do you have a special friend or relative with whom you'd like"to
share a diary? You can do this by mail. Take a pa0 from a printed,
calendar, or divide a piece of paper into seven^boxes, one for*each
day of the week. You can also make a diary for the whole month
by using a page from a large wall calendar. Find a few minutes each
day to jot down what happened that day. If you fill a box every
day, at the end of the week you'll have an instant letter like this
one from a boy Out on the Illinois prairie:

October
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At the end of the week or month, mail your calendar letter to
your friend or relative. You can do all the diary writing, or you can
trade off Writing at the end of each Week or month. Or perhaps
you'd both like to share and compare calendar pages through the
mail.

Have you ever thought that you might deserve a letter from
yourself? Pick a day that is special for you. It can be your birthday,
but if that's a busy day crowded with friends and family, pick
another, more private day. Make it special by giving it your own
special code numberthe tenth day of the tenth month (0ctober),
for example, because you are ten. Then sit.right down and write
yourself a lettera serious letter in which you honestly record
how you feel about yourself, your parents, school. What you like
about peopleincluding yourselfand what you don't like. What's
'cight with the world and what's wrong. What you want to do with
your life when you grow up. Put the letter in an envelope and tuck
it away in a special place. Now don't open it until the tenth ,clay
of f he terith month-rolls around again. Seal the letter so you won't
be tempted to peek duringothe year.

, When it's once again Octgber tenth, open your.letter ancI reread
it. Think about how you felt then and how yOu feel now. Rawe'you
grown in more ways than inches? Did you get smaller in anY way
during alb year? Now, write, seal, and tuck aWay a secondeten/ten
letter. Keep each of your yearly letters. You'll enjoy rereading
them, and someday you may have a son and daughter with whom
to share these growing-up letters. Wouldn't that be a great way
to let them know how much you care about them?
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Collector's Corner

Have you ever taken a good long look at the postage stamp on
yotir letter? Have you ever saved a stampf because' it pictures a
person you admire or a place you've visited? Many people collect
stampi. In fact, there are 22 million sàmp collectors in the United
States alone.

There are no rules and ito age limit for stamp collecting. You
can work alone, or you can turn your ho by into a family project.
Start your collection now, and watch it gthw through the,years.

It's easy to become a stamp collector. You can start by saving the
stamps on moil delivered to your home. Ask friends, relatives, and
neighbors to save stamps for you. See how many different stamps
you can gather in your first week.

After a while you may want to buy some stamps. Look in your
aper or telephone book for the name of ,a stamp dealer
ome. Most stamp dealers will be glad to talk to you

u with your collection.
buy unused U.S. stamps at the post office. Only the

being used for postage are available. There are also

local news
near yo
and help

You ca
4 stamps,.

'many companies that sell stamps by mail. You can probably find an
advertisement for one in a popular magazine or newspaper.

You'll want to remove any scraps of envelope from the stamps
you save. Carefully soak the envelopes by placing them in cool or
warm water, never hot, until ,the stamps peel away easily. Remove
them from the water. Put the wet stamps between blotters or
paper towels. Place a book on top so the stamps won't curl as
they dry.
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You can keep your stamps in envelopes or boxes for a while, but
eventually you'll want to display them in an album. You can make
a stamp album from a looseleaf notebook and paper. Arrange ydur
stamps by country or by subject. Or you can buy an album from
a stamp dealer or hobby store. Many albums picture the most
common stamps. When yOu find a stamp that is pictured in your
album, mount the stamp on top of its picture. Othet albums
contain no photographs, so the arrangement of stamps is up to you.

. .

Mount each, stamp with a small gummed paper called a stamp
hinge. Part of the hinge sticks to the stamp and part to the album
page, so the stamp is not damaged. For further protection, use
stamp tongs, which look like tweezers, whenever you handle dry
stamps. When the stampi ;ire wet, use your fingeri instead.

Do you know that every stamp has a story to tell? tommemora-
tive4famps are the best storytellers. They pre issued to celebrate
great events, causes, cultural milestones, or individuals important
to our country's history. Commemoratiyes are usually larger and
more colorful than the regular (or definitive) stamps and are only
available for,a limited time.

The first set of U.S. commemoratives featured Christopher
Columbus and the discovery of America. They werk_iissued in 1893.
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Since that time commemorative stamps have honored the American
,Red Cross, antique cars, Indian art, the Olympics, state flags, 'horse

racing, and even stamp collecting.
With commemoratives, you can organize your seamp collection

by topic. Pick wildlife, for example, then look for stamps of bears,
badgers, buffaloes, bison, and birds. Or choose sports, music,

\ ships, or space exploration. The Postal Service issues about thirty
ffew stamps each year, so you'll have many topics to choose from.

See how many different countries you can collect stamps from.
Ask friends and relatives to send you a letter or postcard when
they travel. Do you have a pen pal in another country? Stamps
from foreign countries can be difficult to identify. You probably
recogyize that Polska is Poland and Island is Iceland. Would yOu spot
Sverige as coming from Sweden or Magyar Posta from Hungary? ook
in your album for a list of the most commor) words or symb Is to
lobk for when identifying foreign stamps..

Join your school stamp club. If there isn t one, ask your teaciwr if

you can form one. You'll hav fun trading your duplicates to your
frien. r stamps showing yáiir favorite subject or stamps friom a
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foreign country you're interested in. You can plan exhibits of club
members' collections, invite guest speakeraor sho'w films. Or how
about stamp quifshows with questions on stamps and collecting?

The U.S. Postal Service has a Stamp club program for students
in third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh grades. Members receive,
a monthly newsletter, a wallet I.D. carud,m bership certificate,
and other stamp club materials. The cldbs are amed in honor of
Benjamin Franklin, the first Postmaster Genera of this country.
Your teacher can get more information aboiB jamin Franklin
Stamp Clubs by contacting your local postmaster.

A Benjamin Fran in tamp/ us en a rogram as seen
started by the Postal Service. lriterested stamp club members will
be able fo exchange club ideas and stamp collecting experiences.
For more information, write to .

Benjamin Franklin Stamp Club
"Pen Pal"
Washington, DC 20260-6355

Include your club identification number and the states where you'd
like to correspond with other club members.

Are you interested in other kinds of postal collections? Some
people like to collect their stamps 'on the' very first day they are
issued. You can do this by sending a self-addressed envelope and,



the cost of the stamp to the postmaster of the town issuing the,
stamp. Usually the town has some connection to the person or
event being celebrated by the stamp. When the stamp goes on sale,
the postmaster places the stamp on your self-addressed envelope,

'cancels it with a special "First Day of Issue" postmark, and mails
/the envelope (called the first day cover) back to you. A specially

designed envelope may be available from your stamp de'aler, or you
can decorate the envelope with antwork about the new stamp.
That way you'll have preserved a little bit of historyand a little
bit of you.

The most famous first 6y cover originated on July 20, 1969,
.,when the whole world watched on terevision as Neil Armstrong
'became the first person to..set foot on the moon. The Apollo 11
astronauts carried with them a small steel die that later was used
to produce the plates that printed the moon landing postage stamp.
A typical stami, may draw between 200,000 and 500,000 orders for
first day covers. The moon landing stamp so captured the 'interest
of the world that there were 8,700,000 orders from more than
120 nations!

Watch for announcements at your post office of tile dates when
new stamps will be isstied. Your self-addressed envelope will need
to reach the postmaster before the day of issue.

Collecting postrnarks is 'a hobby for the stay-at-home geographer,
There are many types .of collections. For example, you,may want
postmarks from towns named after,girls or boys. Perhaps you'll
collect those from towns named after flowers, trees, animals, or
even food. Or you may want rystmarks from towns with such
unusual names asfalse Pass, Alaska; Sopchoppy, Florida; Whiskey-
tOwn, CaliforniipSmackover, Arkansas; Gas, Kansas; or Ty Ty,
Georgia. In Maryland alone there are towns named Boring, Acci-
dent, Bivalve, Detour,tPames Quarter, Issue, Savage, Secretary,
and Welcome.
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-You can save the postmarks on the letters and pOstcards you
. receive, or you can -find names that apPeal to you in the ZIP Code
directory at your local post office. 'Send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope' to the postmaster in each of the tOwns'you have selected.
Yout envelope will be returned, bearing the postmark for, your,
aillection. You may want to insert a piece of lightweight cardboard
in the envelope to make sure that you get a clear cancellation
and postmark.

You can even write messages with ithe postmarks you collect.
Here is a sample message.

We
were

o o
JAN A9
PM

abotd
your

the other

you

28
PM
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7F06.

1-r 0.

, ins

only 44S-6:4,4, and not so
JAN I

lA7/144

-0
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soon.
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and
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and
you'll

be
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14
Am

19/4 .

amp

that
as you

and - - - t T ! Your of-EN. /4. will be
FEB 1 JAN over
25 15
PM PM
1974 1974
Ina

pN

IJAN

1W4

; we send
our

What can you write with your postmarks?
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Join the wOrld's most popular hobby and become a collector of
stamps, first day covers, or postmarks. If you're uncertain of how
to be in, ask another collector to help you get started. Or visit

Whichever form of postal collecting You choose, you are likely to
, discover facts about,the history and geography of a country while,
having fun and making friends.

As your stamp collection grows, you're apt to have many dupli-
cates of sothe of the more cornmOn stamps. You can recycle these
stamps as personalized packaging. Start with shelf paper, brown
craft paper, or tissue paper. Arrange 'the stamps in a pattern you
like, then paste or glue them to the paper. You can add the stamps
before you wrap your gift or stick them to your packages after
theji're wrapped. Add matching cards cUt from the same paper and
decorated with stamps. Tie the packages with brightly colored yarn
or string. Remember, of course, you can not use this kind of stamp-
decorated paper to,mail a package.
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Addressing You Mail

Did you know that the .Postal Seryice is older than the United
States? It existed even before the Declaration of Independence.
The history of postal communication has many fascinating chapters.
One of the most excitingand one of the shortest, Only eighteen
monthsis the story of the Pony Express. Established in 1860,
the Pony Evress ran from St. Joseph, Missouri, to Sacramento,
California. At its peak, . it had about eighty_riders always in the
saddle, forty racing west and forty making the return tripr Each
rider traveled about thirty miles, riding three ponies in succession
at full gallog. Although the Pony Express was rather romantic,
it was also liteWicient and expensiVe. It cost ten dollars per ounce
to deliver a letter, and only forty-one letters were carried each trip.

More recent chapters in postal history are equally exciting
the first international air mail service in 1927, the first cancellation
of a postage stamp on the moon by the Apollo Mission in 1969,
and the story.pf INTfLPOST, the international electronic message
service begun in 1980.

The United States Pos4I Service is now the world's largest
mailing system. WS hin to know, but rather hardto believe, that in
one recent year the Postal Service

Issued about 38.5 billion stamps, enough to stretch around
the world seyenteen times.
Used about 190,000 cars and trucks to transport the mail.
Rural carriers aione traveled over 2 million miles a day,
roughly four round trips to the moon.
Handled In average of 481 pieces of mail for each man,
woman, and child in the 'country. This compares with an
average of 6 pieces of mail in 1847.

Can you guess how many pieces of mail are'handled each day?
More than 35(5 million! When you're ready to send a letter, you'll
want to give special care to addressing the envelope. Some people.
think the address is so important that they complete the envelope
before beginning the letter!
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Letters

There is a standard way to address- an envelope. In the upper left
corner, write your name and full address: your street address, your
post office ox number, or your rural route number. If you live in'
an apartment buildin.g, include the number or letter of your aPart-
ment. Be sure to include your ZIP Code number. (You may want to
PurChase 4ddress labels with this information printed on them
you* ean quickly add them to all your envelopes and cards.) If the
letter cannot be deliVered artd therepers,.no return address, your
letter may end up in a dead-letter file, a place in the post office
where Un&liverable letters are sent.

In the center of the envelope, wit/ft plenty of room left for the
stamp, write the name of the person you are sending' the letter to,
the street address and apartment number or box number or rural
route number), and the city, state, and ZIP Code number.

If you shorten the name of the state di such words as Road or
,Avenue, use the Postal Service abbreviations.

Remember that* your letter might be delivered to the wrong
address if postal workers cannot read your handwriting. Write all
information carefully and clearly.

Place a First-Class.stamp in. the upper right corner for.mail being
delivered in the Uniteil States, Canada, and Mexico. If you are writing
to someone in another country, you'll have to add more postage.

GREG MILLER
69 I PARK ST
OAKLAND CA 94611

BILL JOHNSON
BOX 34-
PORTLAND OR 9720

GRAND PR0DUC15
INC-

320 MAN EIT

CLEVELAND
014 44135

SHAN014
CURiV

Cl'ACLEY
RASCH

Fa BOX 28

CNEX eKtAV.
V< 82001
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Postcards

Clearly write the full name of the person or company, the street
address (or box number or rural route number),and the city, state,
and ZIP Code number on the address side of the postcard. If your
message is on the flip side of the card, it's i good idea to write your
name and address in the upper left corner on the addtess side (or
use a printed address label). Place the stamp in the box ih the upper
right corner, juit above the name and address.
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Packages

On some-occasions you ,may be sending a package to a friend or
relative. Remember that all packages must -be handled and trans-
ported, even when going just across town. Be sure that you pack
your gift carefully, with enough padding to prevent damage. Seal
the package securely with mailing tape.

Write your name, your street address and apartment number
(box number, rural route number), and your city, state, and ZIP
Code number at the top of the mailing label. Under this information
write the name of the person you are sending the pkkage to, the
street address and apartment number (box number, rural route
number), and the city, state, and ZIP Code number. I

Attach the mailing label firmly to one side of the package. The label
should be readable from thirty inches away and should not be easily
smeared or washed off by water. It's a good idea to place a second
mailing label inside the package toojust in case the outside label is
lost or becomes illegible.

Am% t.) Degex
406 1-11LL ST
DULUTH tAN 53:803

Kfli
to:

STO\
1215 w WAS41NG1ON AVE
ROCHEsTER NY 14627

,
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ZIP Code

Do you know-why it is important to use the Zone Improvemeni Plan
,Code whenever you mail a letter, postcard, or package?

The ZIP Code tells postal workers which area of the 'counfry
your letter should be sent to. For example, numbers starting with 0
are placed on letters going to the New England States, Puerto Rico,
or the Virgin Islands. A ZIP Code, number begin_qing with 9 means
the mail is for people in California, Oregon, Waihington, Alaska, or
Hawaii. Numbers starting with 1 to 8 are assigned to other regions
of the country. The remaining four numbers in the ZIP Code
identify the state,-the city, and even the section of the tity.

The ZIP Code means people and machines can quickly sort the
mail and send it to its proper destination. Letters without ZIP code
numbers slow this process down. Remember to use ZIP Code
numbers to move your mail more efficiently.
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Abbreviations

State Abbreviations South Dakota SD
Tennessee TN

Alabama AL Thxas TX
Alaska AK Utah UT

rizona ' AZ Vermont VT
Arkansas AR Virginia VA
Catifornia CA Virgin Islands VI
Colorado CO Washington W A
Connecticut CT West Virginia WV
Delaware DE Wisconsin WI
District of Columbia DC Wyoming WY
Florida
Georgia

FL
GA Common Address

Guam GU Abbreviations
Hawaii HI Avenue AVE

Idaho ID East

Illinois,
je.

IL Expressway EXPY

Indiana IN Heights HIS
Iowa IA Hospital HOSP
Kansas KS Institute INST
Kentucky KY Junction JCT
Louisiana LA Lake LK
Maine ME Lakes LKS
Maryland MD Lane LN
Massachutet ts MA Meadows MDWS
Michigan MI North
Minnesota MN Palms PLMS
Mississippi MS Park PI

Missouri MO Parkway PKY
Montana MT Plaza a PLZ
Nebraska NE Ridge RDG
Nevada NV River RV
New Hampshire NH Road RD
New Jersey NJ Rural
New Mexico NM Shore SH

New York NY soatiq
North Carolina NC Square SQ

North Dakota ND Station STA

Ohio OH Street ST

Oklahoma OK Terrace TER

Oregon OR Turnpike TPKE
Pennsylvania PA Union UN
Puerto Rico PR View VW
Rhode Island RI ge VLG
South Carolina SC est
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Anything Can Happen

Remember Abraham Lincoln's beard? This very, special letter from
eleven-year-old Grace Bedell played its part.

62

NY
Westfield Chatauque. Co

Oct 15. 1860

Hon A B Lincoln
Dear Sir

My father has
just come from the fair and brought, home

your picture and Mr. Hamlin's. I am a little
girl only eleven years old, but want you should
be President of the United States very much

so I hope you wont think me very bold to write to
such a great man as you are. Have you any
little girls about as large as I am if so give tltem
my love and tell her to write to me if you cannot
ans-wer this letter. I have got 4 brother's and part of
them will vote for you any way and if you will
let your whiskers grow I will try and get the rest
of them to vote for you you would look
great deal better for your face is so thin. All
the 'ladies like whiskers and they would tease

their husbands to vote for you and then you

would be President. My father is a going to
vote for you and if I was a man I would
vote for you to but I will try and get
every one to vote for you that I can I think
that rail fence around your picture niakes it
look very pretty I have got a little baby
sister she is nine weeks old and is just as

cunning as can be. When you your letter

. dirleIct to Gracf Bedell Westfield
Chatauque County New York
I mut not write any more answer
this letter right off Good bye

Grace Bedell
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Four days later, Abraham Lincoln replied

My dear little Miss.
Your very agreeable letter of thi 15th. is received.

I iegret the necessity of saying I have no daughters.

I have three sonsone seventeen, one nine, and one
seven, yehrs of age. They, with their mother, constitute
my whole family.

As to the whiskers, having never worn any, do you

not think people would call it a piece of silly
affecitaition if I were to begin it now? Your very

)sincere well-wisher
A. Lincoln

Letters make thinis happen. Don't be afraid to reach out with your
words. You can sharefriendships, fun, games, ideas, love; and sor-

,
row: There is magic waiting. People care.

P. S. Write soon!
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